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Abstract: Learning Analytics Dashboards (LADs) deliver rich and actionable representations of learning data to support
meaningful and insightful decisions that ultimately leverage the learning process. Yet, because of their limited
adoption and the complex nature of learning data, their design is still a major area of inquiry. In this paper,
we propose to expand LAD codesign approaches. We first investigate how the user makes sense of the data
delivered by LADs and how to support this sensemaking process at design. Second, we propose a generative
tool, supporting sensemaking and decision making process, that extends end-users participation during the
prototyping phase and empowers LAD designers. We also present an evaluation of the tool, including usability
and user experience, demonstrating its effectiveness in supporting the design and prototyping of LADs.

1 INTRODUCTION

Learning analytics dashboards (LADs) are visualiza-
tion tools that report on student learning in educa-
tional contexts as a result of a learning analytics (LA)
process (Schwendimann et al., 2017). By incorporat-
ing visual and interactive features, they amplify hu-
man natural abilities to detect patterns, establish con-
nections and make inferences. Being the most visi-
ble face of LA, their successful design is critical to
the adoption of LA solutions by the educational com-
munity. Despite numerous reviews showing an in-
creasing interest in LADs (see, e.g., (Schwendimann
et al., 2017)), large-scale diffusion to their stakehold-
ers remains limited. This lack of adoption can be at-
tributed to issues related to (1) their poor design, re-
sulting in a failure to incorporate pedagogical under-
pinnings (Jivet et al., 2018), (2) a poor alignment with
users’ needs and expectations (Chatti et al., 2020),
and (3) failure to measure the appropriateness of em-
bedded visualizations to users’ visual literacy levels
(Schwendimann et al., 2017).

LADs can make an impact only if they suc-
cessfully influence a thought process or a decision
(Meyer et al., 2010). Yet, their design as instruments
of communication is challenging (Echeverria et al.,
2018) and calls for theories from several fields, rang-
ing from data visualization and human cognition to
human-computer interaction (Yoo et al., 2015; Al-
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hadad, 2018). We argue that their design should fo-
cus on supporting sensemaking and decision-making,
and enhancing awareness and reflection as a means
to drive shifts in cognitive, behavioral and emotional
skills (Jivet et al., 2018). From a practical stand-
point, creating effective LADs is complex not only
in terms of design, but also of implementation. Cap-
turing LAD design and delivering it for end-users are
a highly demanding, time-consuming and challenging
task requiring expertise in data analysis and visualiza-
tion (Deng et al., 2022). Our objective is to propose
a complete design and delivery methodology capable
of creating meaningful LADs at affordable costs.

To fulfill our objective, we advocate for a code-
sign approach to ensure design responses that are
well-aligned with users’ requirements and expecta-
tions (Holstein et al., 2017). We also focus at the
design stage on creating LADs that are centered on
sensemaking to best support decision making. More-
over, literature reports that effective co-design of LA
systems with stakeholders requires generative design
tools and techniques to overcome potential barriers
(Holstein et al., 2019). Thus, to support the produc-
tion of co-designed LADs, we follow a generative
approach for providing functional prototypes without
requiring a significant development effort.

In this paper, we aim to address two research ques-
tions: How can the decision-making process be re-
flected on a learning dashboard? (RQ1) and How to
support the designer in the prototyping phase to de-
sign LADs that make explicit the associated decision-



making processes? (RQ2). We propose a generative
co-design approach and tool to address the research
questions. Our approach and tool integrate generative
design and participatory design to identify the desires,
needs, values, and constraints of LAD designers and
stakeholders, and to generate prototypes that support
the decision-making process. The remainder of this
paper begins with a review of relevant research (Sec-
tion 2). Section 3 presents a framework of interaction
for sensemaking in LADs, and details our proposed
generative co-design approach. Section 4 describes
LADStudio, a tool we built to illustrate the implemen-
tation of our proposals; it also reports on the studies
carried out to evaluate the usability and the user expe-
rience of the tool before concluding (Section 5).

2 Background and related work

2.1 Factors of effective LAD design

Because LAD design spans several fields, any design
process needs to account for several factors, some-
times of different nature (Yoo et al., 2015; Alhadad,
2018). To translate data into a form that effectively
leverages the human visual system, it is crucial to se-
lect visual representations that are consistent with the
available data and relevant to the task at hand. The use
of appropriate visualizations has the potential to am-
plify cognition and facilitate insights, decisions, and
actions that may otherwise be difficult or impossible
to achieve (Van Wijk, 2005). Conversely, failure to
associate effective visualizations with data can lead
to unnecessary exploration, inaccurate or false knowl-
edge, wasted time or lack of use due to frustration and
confusion (Yalçin et al., 2016).

The process of stimulating and enabling human
reasoning using interactive visualization tools is still
an under-explored field (Meyer et al., 2010). LAD
design choices are often based on assumptions about
how users will make sense of the information and
their capacity to reach a shared understanding of the
analytics presented (Clow, 2012). Beyond these as-
sumptions and expectations, the process of making
sense of a LAD and the factors that impact the user’s
sensemaking remains largely unknown (Jivet et al.,
2020). Research needs to focus on design principles
that are able to guide and justify design choices (Bod-
ily and Verbert, 2017; Echeverria et al., 2018).

2.2 LAD codesign

The success of any innovation in LA depends largely
on the degree of stakeholder involvement during the

design phase (Holstein et al., 2017). Therefore, code-
sign (or participatory design), derived from user-
centered design, has recently become a subject of
a growing trend. In LA, it is defined as an ap-
proach where learners, educators, institutions, re-
searchers, developers and designers are all included
across different stages of the design process, from
exploration to actual implementation (Prieto-Alvarez
et al., 2018). Examples of successful use for co-
design of dashboards are reported in the literature
(Sarmiento and Wise, 2022). Yet, the LA community
still lacks tools specific to the needs of its stakeholders
to effectively communicate and understand the design
components (Alvarez et al., 2020). In addition, most
research on participatory approaches has focused on
the ideation phase. In this paper, we aim at extending
discussion through the prototype phase, by providing
tools for the designer that facilitate user requirements
translation, supporting sensemaking features and pro-
viding relevant guidelines.

2.3 Sensemaking and decision support

From a metacognitive perspective, LADs play a cru-
cial role in supporting the process of sensemaking, an
information integration process that that involves in-
terpreting and processing information, allowing indi-
viduals to construct meaning and derive insights that
inform future actions and decisions (Pirolli and Card,
2005). To describe and analyze sensemaking with
LADs, proposed models break the process down into
phases that go from perceiving the dashboard to tak-
ing and implementing pedagogical actions and deci-
sions. Nevertheless, these models remain evasive on
how these cognitive activities are related to and cor-
related with the user’s experience with the LAD.

To account for LAD-based sensemaking, the
data/framework (D/F) theory (Klein et al., 2006) de-
fines a model that most clearly delineates the under-
lying cognitive processes. It flows from the realm
of naturalistic decision-making (Beach et al., 2014),
which reflects the reality of most decision-making us-
ing LADs. According to the D/F model, two types of
entities interact during sensemaking: data and frame.
The data is the information that a person receives or
seeks, and the frame is the mental structure that orga-
nizes, interprets and explains the data. Also, the frame
extends beyond the data, using background knowl-
edge and expectations to fill in gaps, and eventually
creates gaps into which the data can fit. The D/F
model identifies the different types of framing activ-
ities: (1) elaborating the current frame by adding it
data and new relationships; (2) questioning data that
is incompatible with the current interpretation; (3)



preserving the interpretation regardless of the incom-
patibility, by relativizing the significance or justify-
ing the ignoring the incompatibility; (4) comparing
multiple interpretations that can explain the same set
of data; (5) reframing by looking for a solution that
explains inconsistent data, possibly by reconsidering
and reinterpreting rejected data; and (7) seeking a new
interpretation of conflicting data, using for instance
key data elements as anchors.

Sensemaking is a prerequisite for many essential
human tasks, especially decision-making (Zhang and
Soergel, 2014). The naturalistic approach for explor-
ing human decisions focuses on the early process of
building ‘’situation awareness” (SA) using sensemak-
ing strategies through which a course of action is de-
veloped (Beach et al., 2014). Three levels of SA are
defined in (Endsley, 1995): perception of the elements
in the environment within a volume of time and space,
comprehension of their meaning, and projection of
their status in the near future. This process leads to
decision making and then to actions. The stages of
knowledge represented by the levels of SA are only
attainable through sensemaking (Klein et al., 2006).

2.4 Dashboards generation

The systematic literature review presented in
(Vázquez-Ingelmo et al., 2019) identified three main
approaches regarding generating tailored dashboards,
namely customization, personalization, and adap-
tation. Customization solutions are driven by the
explicit user requirements and actively involve the
user by requiring him to perform explicit tailoring
actions (Mayer and Weinreich, 2017). Personalized
solutions infer an appropriate configuration from
implicit data on users, tasks or objectives and goals.
Some authors (e.g., (Kintz et al., 2017)) use the
business process and goals model, adding user
roles to the process for further tailoring. Adaptive
dashboards are able to adjust and adapt themselves
in real time according to environmental changes. For
instance, the solution described in (Belo et al., 2014)
restructures itself given user-profiles and behaviors
extracted from the dashboards’ analytical sessions.

A major drawback of all these solution approaches
is the fact that, although the end user is the primary
source and target of the generation process, the design
does not explicitly follow a user-centered approach.
Existing solutions are focused on data properties, us-
age context description, and user profiles. These di-
mensions are crucial for the design and generation
processes. Yet, human factors related to intended
dashboard use and decision-making are not explicitly
integrated to dashboard design and generation.

3 Theoretical framework

In this section, we introduce a framework that explic-
itly outlines the user-centered design dimensions, in-
cluding sensemaking. We also show how this frame-
work guides our codesign approach to create LADs
that are aligned with users needs and expectations.

3.1 LAD design space

A design space provides a comprehensive guide for
a class of applications emphasizing the freedom to
choose from different options and to explore alterna-
tives in the target domain (Schulz et al., 2011). Ac-
cording to (Shaw, 2012), it identifies and organizes
the decisions to be made, together with the alterna-
tives for those decisions. In dashboard design, several
authors have sought to characterize the design space.
Combining insights from previous works (e.g., (Yig-
itbasioglu and Velcu, 2012; Schulz et al., 2011)), we
propose to describe the LADs design space through
four dimensions: Goal, Usage Context, and Data, rep-
resentation & Interaction (Gilliot and Sadallah, 2023).
These dimensions were established based on existing
literature and are intended to be adequate and suf-
ficient for characterizing the LAD design space and
evaluating the effectiveness of LADs in supporting
awareness, sensemaking and decision making.

Goal. The goals can be classified based on the
competence they aimed to affect in learners: meta-
cognitive, cognitive, behavioral, emotional and self-
regulation (Jivet et al., 2017). In (Sedrakyan et al.,
2019), the authors analyzed students objectives in
terms of targeted intervention and suggested focus-
ing on the following aspects of the learning process:
(i) cognitive, (ii) outcome oriented (e.g., achievement
level), (iii) process-oriented, (iv) behavioral, (v) meta-
cognitive. The social presence being a key element
of any educational experience (Garrison et al., 2003),
we add to this list (vi) the social aspect, that relates to
group-work or learner relations.

Usage context. This dimension describes the learn-
ing context (classroom, online, or outside the class-
room), and the scope or target of the dashboard (a
learner, a group of learners, the entire class, or at the
school, department, academy, or intermediate level).
It also precises the focus of the analytics (the people,
their activity, their results, the context, the content, the
exchanges). More generally, a LAD can be designed
to be used or shared by several stakeholders with dif-
ferent perspectives, objectives and expectations.



Data, representations & interaction. This dimen-
sion defines the data and their properties, associates
visual representations with the data, and adds interac-
tion features to them. While data and representations
provide insights for sensemaking, specifying interac-
tions helps to better sustain the underlying process.

3.2 Interaction for sensemaking

Interaction is the means by which humans explore vi-
sual representations to generate insight. It is an es-
sential glue that tightly binds analysis, visualization
and the human analyst (Endert et al., 2014). To ex-
plore how users engage in sensemaking supported by
LADs, we propose to investigate the interaction be-
yond its technical aspects, to examine it in terms of
the discourse that occurs between users and LADs.
This perspective is compliant with the view of interac-
tion within the distributed cognition theory (Hutchins,
1995). According to this theory, cognition is inher-
ently distributed, and results from the propagation of
representations of information between the user and
the environment. It is a property that emerges and
builds up over time as an individual interacts with his
environment: it develops through perception and in-
teraction (Liu et al., 2008). This perspective is use-
ful for observing and reflecting on the cognitive pro-
cesses involved by examining the exchange of repre-
sentations during their transmission between the user
and the environment.

           Sensemaking

Frame

Interaction

Presentation

LAD User

Data

Figure 1: Loop of Interaction-Sensemaking with LADs.

Derived from this conceptualization of LADs
as cognitive tools, we propose the Interaction-
Sensemaking loop (depicted in Figure 1) to account
for representation propagation through interaction.
According to this model, the user makes sense of
the data rendered by a LAD through interaction ex-
ploration. His interactions may lead to an update
of the LAD configuration and thus of the associated
representations. The insight gained by the user can
push him to make some pedagogical decision, which
can impact his environment. Framing occurs in the
user’s mind as data derived from his interactions is
integrated with his internal knowledge to evolve his

current frame. This process is iterative: depending
on the resulting frame, the user may need to inter-
act again with the LAD. The interaction-sensemaking
process is cyclic, and provides both a means of inter-
preting data from the environment and a trigger and
catalyst for action to be taken accordingly. It thus
brings the involved parts of LAD-based sensemaking
and decision-making into a meaningful structure.

3.3 A generative codesign approach

We propose a methodology for conceiving LADs that
draws on two complementary approaches: generative
design and participatory design. The approach is also
interactive insofar as, throughout the process, a given
design space is explored and a target design is eval-
uated on the basis of human judgment (Khan et al.,
2019). Generative design approaches allow designers
to use automated tools to generate valid design solu-
tions for a given problem, specified by defining a set
of goals and constraints (Keshavarzi et al., 2020).

3.3.1 Modeling stakeholders

As part of a codesign approach, we advocate mak-
ing explicit the definition of representative roles of
the stakeholders involved in the development and use
of LADs. We can distinguish several stakeholders:
end-users, designers, developers, pedagogical team,
administrators, etc. The latter can be combined un-
der two key roles: user and designer. The user role
refers to all the stakeholders from which the require-
ment expression originates and those who will be po-
tential end-users. The designer role refers to the users
whose role is to design and implement the dashboard
specification. This role includes refining the user’s
specification, defining the indicators and associated
visualizations, conceiving the user interface, and im-
plementing the final LAD. The aim of the proposed
approach is therefore to allow the user and the de-
signer to fully describe the desired result, to generate
candidates and to refine them

3.3.2 Process of generative design

Generative design is a process in which the human is
given tools to describe his needs and intent, explore
the design space, generate a set of target solutions
and then select and refine the most appropriate one
based on his own judgment. Following this approach
consists in designing an LAD progressively, in sev-
eral steps, by involving the different actors involved
in the design process: user and designer. The user
is also involved in describing the usage and evaluat-
ing the result, while the designer manages the whole



generation process, translating the usage description,
exploring different options, directing the generation
and evaluating the result with the end user (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: LAD Generative design approach.

Goal definition. Defining the LAD goal is a core
aspect of the design process. This characterizes the
dashboard and its use, provides access to existing
implementations and allows for future capitalization
based on objectives. Therefore, this step is assumed
to provide a static input into the design loop rather
than being part of it.

Usage description. This task is conducted by the
designer in collaboration with the end user. It lays the
foundation for the final LAD by making explicit the
users’ needs and expectations, and defining sharing
options with other users, time of use, and observation
time on which the decision is based.

LAD Specification. The requirement capture and
understanding of the usage context are crucial in
building a LAD that aligns with the user’s expec-
tations. This process is done through a progressive
and iterative approach, which involves setting up the
data sources, representations, and interactions that ul-
timately result in the desired dashboard composition.

• Data identification. Based on the LAD specifi-
cation, the designer needs to identify the indica-
tors that are necessary to create effective dash-
board components. This involves having exper-
tise in data analytics and understanding the best
practices of defining metrics that meet the user’s
expressed needs.

• Definition of visualization components. Having
identified the relevant indicators, the designer

must then determine the appropriate visualiza-
tions and define the interaction options that en-
able the user to understand the data. This requires
a high level of visual literacy from the designer.

• Supporting end-user sensemaking. The designer
must structure the LAD components in a way that
guides the user through the sensemaking process,
providing different levels of awareness. For each
level, he can define one or more relevant views.
These views must be structured in a way that en-
ables the user to interact within each view, and to
navigate to other views in search of new insights,
using the specified interaction options.

• Fine-tuning for better fit with design principles.
To ensure the LAD design follows established de-
sign guidelines and principles, the designer must
bring his domain expertise and understanding of
the cognitive process involved in using the dash-
board. This step of the specification is crucial to
the success of the design.

LAD generation. From the specification produced
in the previous step, the designer generates a testable
dashboard prototype using available tools. To make
this process more efficient, the designer can rely on
automatic generators that interpret the specifications,
which eliminates the need for technical work. This
approach offers a high level of stakeholder involve-
ment, allowing them to view and provide feedback
on the prototype, and enables the designer to easily
modify and refine the design. Additionally, automatic
generators facilitate the identification of errors and in-
consistencies in the design, which can be addressed
before moving to the other phases.

Result evaluation. This stage is initiated after the
generation of a proof (i.e., a ready-to-use dashboard),
as testing with high-fidelity prototypes provides more
valuable feedback from the end-users. Through a se-
ries of user testing sessions, the designer validates the
dashboard design with the user and solicits feedback
for future iterations. This iterative process may lead
to revisions of the original design specification and
the incorporation of new features or improvements to
better align with users’ needs and preferences.

4 A tool for LAD generation

4.1 Rationale and overview

As a proof of concept of the proposed approach,
we developed LADStudio for dashboard specification



and assisted generation. It allows designers to build,
with end-users, and implement potentially complex
dashboards by providing only the highest level of in-
formation. The development of LADStudio takes part
within a global project, PaDLAD 1, where the aim
is to propose models and tools for LAD codesign
for awareness, sensemaking and decision-support. A
card-based codesign toolkit is proposed to collect par-
ticipants’ needs in terms of cognitive support and re-
lated interfaces (Sadallah et al., 2022). Using the
toolkit, the designer collects user requirements and
uses LADStudio as a tool to discuss, evaluate and re-
fine the design with them. Specifications as entry of
LADStudio are thus obtained from an ideation pro-
cess, as described in (Prieto-Alvarez et al., 2018).
LADStudio is dedicated to the next step identified,
namely prototyping.

LADStudio is designed following a three-tier ar-
chitecture in which presentation, application process-
ing, and management are logically separated pro-
cesses. We implemented it using modern technolo-
gies, the dashboard rendering is tested using an in-
stance of the Grafana 2, an open source analytics and
interactive visualization tool.

4.2 Component-based model

Indicator

Panel View Dashboard

Monitoring View Comprehension View Projection View

IndicatorVisualization

Figure 3: Dashboard component-based structure.

We follow a component-based approach for mod-
eling the structure of LADs. The structure (and log-
ical view) of a dashboard is thus constructed using a
hierarchy of nested components. Such an approach
eases the design of LADs by providing common,
shareable and reusable components. New compo-
nents can be created from scratch, by editing existing
ones or from lower-level components. LADs compo-
nents can be of different types (Figure 3): (1) Indi-
cators are data components that describe a high-level
measure of interest; (2) Visualizations are rendering
components with visual manifestation; (3) Panels are
the building blocks of the dashboard. They are con-
tainers of visual that define structuring relations be-

1Participatory Design of Learning Analytics Dash-
boards project (https://padlad.github.io/)

2https://grafana.com/grafana/

tween components. We define two types of panels:(a)
basic panels define mapping functions between the in-
dicators and the visualizations; (b) composite panel
set out compositions of basic panels; (4) Views are
high-level components intended to support levels of
awareness. They provide the structural elements and
define the interactivity needed to develop an under-
standing of the environment. We distinguish three
types of views, according to the targeted level of situ-
ation awareness: (a) Perception views represent LAD
configurations that allow the user to monitor his en-
vironment ; (b) Comprehension views represent LAD
configurations aimed at providing the user with the
necessary insight to analyze and understand a given
situation; and (c) Projection views allow preparing
the user to take action on the situations discovered and
analyzed in the previous levels.

4.3 Interaction model

As described in the Interaction-Sensemaking loop
(Section 3.2), interaction plays a crucial role in users’
engagement with the LAD, allowing them to develop
their understanding through the framing functions
proposed by the D/F model. To identify the types of
interaction that would support sensemaking, we drew
upon the Visual Information-Seeking Mantra (Shnei-
derman, 2003), a taxonomy of the essential elements
of interacting with graphically presented information.
Based on this taxonomy, we identified six types of in-
teraction that are particularly relevant for LADs: (1)
Overview, which provides a global view of the avail-
able data; (2) Zoom, which allows users to select and
investigate a part of the data in more detail; (3) Filter-
Search, which helps users to find and focus on spe-
cific items of interest by reducing the amount of data
or visual objects displayed; (4) Details, which allows
users to obtain more precise information about the
data or a part of it to gain a better insight; (5) Relate-
Associate-Compare, which enables users to view rela-
tionships between data points; and (6) Change view,
which allows users to change their point of interest.
The combination of these interactions with the D/F
model framing functions provides a powerful frame-
work for supporting sensemaking in LADs.

The user’s interaction with a specific component
(panel or view) triggers background processes that
update the LAD. This can result in the display of
new data that the user can integrate with his internal
knowledge through framing, to construct, change or
consolidate his current mental framework. By com-
bining user interactions with the framing functions
of the D/F model, our approach provides a powerful
framework for supporting sensemaking in LADs.



4.4 Library of LAD components

In order to promote the reuse and sharing of compo-
nents, the library provides a way to define and store
components that can be used for the composition of
dashboards. The library contains five types of com-
ponents: (1) indicator templates; (2) visualizations;
(3) panels; (4) composite panels; and (5) views. A
user can extend this library by defining new compo-
nents from scratch or by using and reusing the exist-
ing ones. He can also modify existing components
and, for some reason (e.g., redundancy), delete some
others. Each component is associated with interac-
tions that support the sensemaking process.

4.5 LAD specification wizard

This component of the tool allows a step-by-step
specification of a dashboard (Figure 4). Five sequen-
tial screens compose a specification scenario:

1. Target use and usage description. The first step
of the process is the gathering of the information
needed to characterize the dashboard, the type of
learning environment it is intended to serve, the
role of the user, and the sharing preferences;

2. Goal setting. A predefined list of goals and their
descriptions is provided. The designer can also
introduce another goal if the list provided does not
cover the desired LAD purpose;

3. Monitoring and perception views. These are
screens that allow the user to monitor his environ-
ment, in relation to his goal. He can use existing
views stored within the library, or define new ones
by selecting or adding appropriate panels, defin-
ing data sources and setting interaction options;

4. Analysis and comprehension views. These views
allow the finer analysis of a specific aspect. Their
purpose is to allow the user to attain the compre-
hension and the projection levels of awareness re-
garding the aspect of interest. The user can define
new views or reuse existing ones; and

5. Dashboard generation and export. Once the spec-
ification is completed, the user can generate a
working prototype.

A specification can be re-edited, defining a cycli-
cal process of editing and testing. In addition, the
components (indicators, visualizations, panels, and
views) produced during the dashboard specification
are automatically saved, which simplifies the feeding
of the LADStudio library for component reuse.

4.6 LAD prototype generation

By advocating a generative design approach, we ac-
knowledge the need to prevent too much technical ex-
posure to the user. Therefore, we designed LADStu-
dio so as it generates running prototypes from LADs
specifications without requiring technical skills. The
user has the possibility to adjust the generated dash-
board, to personalize it and to adapt it to his prefer-
ences and needs.

To render the LAD, the designer may generate a
functional prototype and build it into the embedded
Grafana instance or a remote installation (See exam-
ple of Figure 5). He can also download the JSon de-
scription file.

4.7 User evaluation

For evaluating LADStudio, we organized a design
workshop to experiment with the proposed tool. The
objective was to evaluate the usability and user expe-
rience of the tool. We report on a qualitative study
to present the results of feedback on the use of the
LADStudio tool and to collect the impressions and
opinions of the participants.

4.7.1 Participants and procedure

Considering the difficulty of finding experts in LAD
design and development, we turned to communities
with a background in educational tool design and de-
velopment: interface design researchers, university
teachers who have used educational dashboards, and
software developers. We thus used in this study a non-
probability and expert sampling, a subtype of purpo-
sive sampling. The inclusion criterion was experience
in the use and the design of educational tools, and the
exclusion criterion was unwillingness to participate in
the study. Of those who received email invitations
to take part in the study, thirteen (13) persons agreed
to participate. The socio-demographics and general
background of the participants were collected as part
of the study (see Table 1 for key demographics).

The evaluation procedure is organized as follows.
A presentation and demonstration session is held for
all participants, explaining the context and objectives
of the project, and describing the LADStudio tool.
The participants were then invited to experiment with
the tool independently, and then to attend a collec-
tive codesign workshop. Finally, they were asked
to individually complete a questionnaire and answer
open-ended questions aimed at gathering their opin-
ions. The study took about two hours to complete.



Figure 4: Dashboard specification.

Figure 5: A generated LAD prototype.

Table 1: Participants’ demographic data (N=13).

Variable Category n (%)

Gender Male 8 (61.54)
Female 5 (38.46)

Age 25–35 3 (23.08)
36–45 7 (58.84)
46–55 3 (23.08)

Staff University Teacher 4 (30.77)
Researcher 6 (46.15)
Software developer 3 (23.08)

4.7.2 Instruments

As the LADStudio tool design is still exploratory, we
followed a qualitative approach using standardized
questionnaires. The tool usability was assessed by
completing a System Usability Scale (SUS) question-
naire (Brooke, 1996), a well-researched and widely
used questionnaire for perceived usability evaluation.
According to (Tullis and Stetson, 2004), SUS pro-
vides a reliable usability measure even with a rela-
tively small sample size. Based upon the general tem-
plate of SUS, we designed a questionnaire containing
the ten statements presented in Table 2.

User Experience (UX) evaluation provides an
overview of the level of comfort to a person’s satisfac-

Table 2: SUS questionnaire items.

Q1 I think I would like to be able to use LADStu-
dio frequently

Q2 I found LADStudio unnecessarily complex
Q3 I thought LADStudio was easy to use
Q4 I think that I would need support to be able to

use LADStudio
Q5 I found the various components of LADStudio

were well integrated
Q6 I thought there was too much inconsistency in

LADStudio
Q7 I would imagine that most people would learn

to use LADStudio fairly quickly
Q8 I found LADStudio very cumbersome to use
Q9 I felt very confident using the LADStudio tool
Q10 I needed to learn a lot before I could use the

LADStudio tool

tion with a system, and determines areas of improve-
ment. We used the User Experience Questionnaire
(UEQ), a valid tool that serves as a means of com-
prehensively assessing the UX of interactive products
(Laugwitz et al., 2008), applicable to small groups
(Schrepp et al., 2014). The questionnaire groups a to-
tal of 26 items into six scale (Santoso et al., 2016): (1)
attractiveness describes the general impression that



users had of the tool; (2) efficiency qualifies the pos-
sibility to use the tool quickly and efficiently; (3) per-
spicuity describes how easy it is to understand how to
use the tool and to get familiar with it (4) dependabil-
ity qualifies the user’s feeling of being in control of
his interaction and confident with the tool; (5) stim-
ulation describes whether using the tool is exciting
and motivating; and (6) novelty describes the extent
to which the tool’s design is innovative and creative,
and attracts the user’s attention.

4.7.3 Results

Usability. The results of the usability study are
summarized in Table 3. To analyze them, we followed
the procedure proposed by the author of the instru-
ment (Brooke, 1996) to compute the SUS score based
on the equation shown in Formula 1.

SUS =
1
n

n

∑
i=1

norm.
n

∑
j=1

qi j −1,qi j mod 2 > 0
5−qi j,otherwise (1)

where n=number of subjects (questionnaires), m = 10
(number of questions), qi j=individual score per ques-
tion per participant, norm = 2.5

Table 3: Results of the SUS questionnaire (N=13).

Positive statements Negative statements

A N D A N D

Q1 9 2 2 Q2 0 1 12
Q3 10 2 1 Q4 7 3 3
Q5 11 1 1 Q6 0 0 13
Q7 2 4 7 Q8 1 0 12
Q9 10 3 0 Q10 3 6 4

A: Agree or Strongly agree; N: Neither agree
nor disagree; D: Disagree or Strongly disagree

A SUS score ranges from 0 to 100, where a score
of 0 implies that a user found a system absolutely
useless while a score of 100 reflects that a user did
find a system to be optimally useful. A score above
68 would be considered above average. The results
of the assessment of the participants obtained a total
value of the SUS score of 925 with the resulting aver-
age value of 71.15, a standard deviation of 6.15, and a
median of 72.5. In (Bangor et al., 2009), SUS scores
are mapped to a scale of adjectives in order to attach a
more descriptive meaning to the SUS score assigned
to a system. Using this grade ranking as shown in Fig-
ure 6, the SUS score on the tool of 71.15 means that
the level of user Acceptability Range is Acceptable,
the Grade Scale level is category C, and user Adjec-
tive Rating level is Good category. This indicates a
satisfactory and an acceptable level of usability of the
tool according to the participants.

User experience. We computed the UEQ results af-
ter scaling participants’ responses from −3 (negative
extreme) to +3 (positive extreme) on a Likert scale.
Scores ranging from −0.8 to 0.8 reflect a neutral eval-
uation of the corresponding dimension, while scores
above 0.8 indicate a positive evaluation and those be-
low 0.8 imply a negative evaluation.

Table 4: Results of the User Experience study (N=13).

Dimension Mean Variance Rating

Attractiveness 2.04 0.13 Excellent
Perspicuity 1.13 0.73 Below average
Efficiency 2.27 0.12 Excellent
Dependability 1.64 0.17 Good
Stimulation 2.25 0.18 Excellent
Novelty 2.48 0.17 Excellent

As shown on Table 4 and represented on Figure
7, the overall rating is sufficiently high. The high-
est mean score was for novelty, with a mean of 2.48
(SD = 0.17), followed by efficiency (mean = 2.27, SD
= 0.90) and stimulation (mean = 2.25, SD = 0.18).
These scores were at an excellent level. Dependability
has a good score (mean = 1.64, SD = 0.17). The less
positive result was on perspicuity dimension (mean
= 1.13, SD = 0.73), meaning that participants found
some difficulties in understanding the use of the tool.

Participants’ feedback. The participants in the
study acknowledged the innovativeness of the pro-
posed approach and tool aimed at addressing two
main challenges faced in creating effective LADs:
lack of end-user involvement and the technical com-
plexity of constructing LADs from scratch. Their
evaluations of the user experience with the tool em-
phasized its usefulness and potential for producing
meaningful LADs. Despite some initial difficulty in
using the tool without understanding its background
and rationale, the participants felt that with prac-
tice, they could effectively use it to improve their
memory level. The participants also highlighted the
tool’s focus on supporting the sensemaking process
in dashboard design. However, incorporating theo-
retical concepts related to decision and sensemaking
into the tool presented challenges in its initial appro-
priation. The participants indicated a need for ex-
pert design support, and recognized that a lack of data
and visual literacy was a hindrance in fully adopting
LADs. This was reflected in their difficulty in asso-
ciating the visual representation with the data. Given
these insights, we believe that further improvements
are needed to better inform and guide the designer in
constructing the various components of the LAD.



Figure 6: Grade rankings for SUS scores (Bangor et al., 2009). In red, the SUS score of LADStudio.

Figure 7: UEQ results of the LADStudio evaluation.

4.7.4 DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to assess the usability
and user experience of LADStudio, two critical as-
pects of system quality. The results of the SUS study
indicated that LADStudio has good usability, with a
global mean score of 71.15 and a high level of accept-
ability. The UEQ results revealed that the user expe-
rience of LADStudio is satisfactory, as evidenced by
the sufficient average scores of each aspect studied.
The novelty, efficiency, and stimulation scores were
at an exceptional level, indicating that the participants
found LADStudio highly creative, efficient, and stim-
ulating. On the other hand, the perspicuity score was
only moderate, which can be attributed to the rela-
tively limited time participants spent on the tool com-
pared to the amount of information available to them.
We acknowledge that widespread adoption of such a
tool would require significant efforts in dissemination
and training for both designers and potential users.

The study has certain limitations, primarily due to
the limited sample size of only 13 participants. This
restricts the generalizability of the results and only
provides preliminary insights into the effectiveness of
the tool. However, it is noteworthy that previous re-
search has demonstrated the reliability of using SUS
as a measure of perceived usability, even with rela-
tively small sample sizes (Tullis and Stetson, 2004).
Also, UEQ is found applicable even with a limited
group of participants (Schrepp et al., 2014). How-
ever, we believe that, in order to consolidate our re-
sults and ensure their validity, a more extensive inves-
tigation is required. In particular, a larger sample size
is needed to mitigate the self-selection bias that is in-

herent in qualitative research methods, as those who
responded to our survey and invitations may have a
vested interest in LADs. Additionally, it is well estab-
lished that qualitative research can also be subject to
group think and the influence of dominant personali-
ties, further highlighting the need for a more compre-
hensive study. Moreover, the current study focused
solely on the quality of the tool used for LAD gener-
ation and did not assess the quality of the generated
LADs themselves. Therefore, it is essential to con-
duct a larger-scale study to fully understand the po-
tential and limitations of the LADs generated.

5 CONCLUSION

LADs are instruments of exploration, analysis and
decision-support that allow users to gain insight and
take well-informed actions. This paper sought to con-
tribute to addressing their limited adoption by their
stakeholders by focusing their design. We first pro-
posed to improve the LAD design space, specifically
by integrating elements related to the sensemaking
dimension. This allowed us to answer our first re-
search question RQ1 (How can the decision-making
process be reflected on a learning dashboard?). We
then defined a design methodology that enables stake-
holders to be involved in the design of such LADs,
and provides designers with means to rapidly obtain
functional prototypes that comply with the specifica-
tions and requirements of end-users. This provided
us with the possibility to answer the research question
RQ2 (How to support the designer in the prototyping



phase to design LADs that make explicit the associ-
ated decision-making processes?). The proposed ap-
proach combines generative and participatory design,
leveraging the strengths and mitigating the limitations
of both methodologies. By doing so, we were able
to create a framework that supports a high level of
stakeholder involvement while balancing it with the
computational power and efficiency of the generative
design process. This framework allows for a more
comprehensive and adaptable solution that can be cus-
tomized to fit the needs of different stakeholders.

To demonstrate the feasibility of our approach, we
implemented LADStudio, a tool that enables design-
ers to generate functional prototypes based on spec-
ifications developed through the co-design process.
This tool is built within the proposed design space
and instrumented with features to support the end-
user sensemaking and decision-making process. The
evaluation results showed that innovative proposals
and LA adoption are possible with stakeholders, when
using supportive and assistive design strategies. Our
approach and tool have been streamlined to facilitate
generative development of functional prototypes, en-
abling further exchanges focused on design adoption
issues. We believe that this step is essential to ensure
that LAD design leads to actual use. In conclusion,
we believe that collecting LAD proposals from users
and practitioners using LADStudio can reveal addi-
tional needs and lead to the identification of new us-
ages. We are committed to capitalizing on and sharing
these findings with the learning community to further
advance the design and adoption of LADs.
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